
 
 

For Your Consideration 
Outstanding Limited Series 

Outstanding Lead Actor in a Limited Series or Television Movie – Hugo Speers 
Outstanding Lead Actress in a Limited Series or Television Movie – Sharon Small 

 

“Superb British crime series… wonderfully nuanced… refreshing break from…American counterparts.”  
- Los Angeles Times 

 

Every great city has a dark side 
 

Acorn TV’s new detective drama follows an elite murder squad 

LONDON KILLS, Series 1 
World Premiere Exclusively on Acorn TV on Monday, February 25, 2019 

 
 

The first straight-to-series commission from North America’s largest SVOD for international TV 
 

Marking Acorn TV’s first straight-to-series commission, LONDON KILLS, Series 1 makes its world premiere in the U.S. and Canada 
exclusively on Acorn TV on Monday, February 25, 2019. From three-time BAFTA Award nominee Paul Marquess, the creator of 
Suspects, LONDON KILLS stars Hugo Speer (The Full Monty, Father Brown, Britannia), Sharon Small (Inspector Lynley Mysteries, 
Murderland, Trust Me, About a Boy), Bailey Patrick (Bodyguard, Casualty, EastEnders), and newcomer Tori Allen-Martin as a team of 
top murder detectives in the world’s most recognizable city. The five-part series, shot like a cutting-edge documentary, focuses on a 
different murder each episode, following the detectives as they uncover the truth behind the killing and an ongoing story involving 
the lead detective’s missing wife. Called a “glorious streaming service… an essential must-have” (The Hollywood Reporter), Acorn TV 
is North America’s largest streaming service specializing in British and international television. 
 

The world’s most exciting city is the backdrop for each of the murders investigated by an elite murder squad. This specialist group is 
headed by hugely experienced Detective Inspector David Bradford (Hugo Speer). He has just come back to work after compassionate 
leave – his wife has been missing for three months. David’s team comprises of ambitious Detective Sergeant Vivienne Cole (Sharon 
Small) who plays by her own rules, seasoned crime-solver Detective Constable Rob Brady (Bailey Patrick) and inexperienced Trainee 
Detective Constable Billie Fitzgerald (Tori Allen-Martin).  
 

As the detectives solve each murder case - the staged suicide of an MP’s son, the mysterious death of a man on his stag night, a killing 
on a house-boat, a woman’s body washed up by the Thames, and the stabbing of one of his own team - the one case David can’t solve 
is the one most personal to him. Where is his wife? David’s emotional turmoil increases when, at the end of episode one, his wife’s 
bag is found at a murder victim’s home – how on earth did it get there? And does this mean that she’s alive or dead? 
 

Acorn Media Enterprises (AME), the UK-based development division for the Acorn brand of RLJ Entertainment, Inc. partnered with 
PGMTV to produce two five-episode seasons with Series 2 also coming in 2019. 
 

From AMC Networks privately owned subsidiary RLJ Entertainment, Acorn TV is North America’s largest streaming service specializing in British and international 
television and adds exclusive new programs every week with a deep library of mysteries, dramas, and comedies with no set end dates or commercials. In 2019, Acorn 
TV features several commissioned series including fun British mystery Queens of Mystery and the final Series 2 movie of Agatha Raisin; new episodes of fan favorites 
Line of Duty from Jed Mercurio, British sensation Doc Martin, Welsh sensation Keeping Faith, medical drama The Good Karma Hospital, Paul Abbott’s No Offence, 
Aussie dramedy The Heart Guy, and Canadian hit Murdoch Mysteries; along with several new series, including British crime drama Manhunt, Lucy Lawless’s My Life is 
Murder, BBC One Wales family drama Pitching In, New Zealand crime drama Straight Forward and Dutch drama The Oldenheim Twelve; and a growing catalog of 
popular bingeable dramas A Place to Call Home, Blood, Mystery Road, Detectorists, Jack Irish, George Gently, and Foyle’s War; among much more. Facebook: 
OfficialAcornTV - Twitter @AcornTV         Acorn TV Press Contact: Chad Campbell, 301.830.6203, ccampbell@Acorn.TV  
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